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By Lawrence Kessenich

North Star Press of St. Cloud, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. It s 1969, the summer of Woodstock. After nearly getting his head bashed in a
demonstration on Milwaukee s East Side, John Meyer crashes down a hillside with fellow student
Tony Russo. It looks like the beginning of a beautiful friendship. Then John meets Tony s wife,
Claire, and their young son, Jonah, and things get complicated, especially when they and another
student rent a house together. Meanwhile, John is at odds with his parents and with a society that
supports the war in Vietnam. Then come a national student strike and the shooting deaths of four
students at Kent State. Over Claire s protests, John becomes involved in the strike in Milwaukee.
Tony s brother being wounded n Vietman brings the war right into their crowded, complicated
living room. Can John, Claire, Tony, and baby Jonah forge a new kind of family for a new age, or will
the weight of the world pull them down?.
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Very helpful to all of group of people. It is one of the most incredible pdf i have study. I am very easily could possibly get a satisfaction of studying a
published ebook.
-- Gust Kuphal-- Gust Kuphal

A new electronic book with a new point of view. it was writtern extremely completely and beneficial. Its been written in an extremely straightforward way
in fact it is simply following i finished reading this publication through which really altered me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Dr. Florian Runte-- Dr. Florian Runte
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